CA Early Childhood Education CoP - Coffee Chat (29 July 2020) - Chat contents
00:31:30 Lila Snow: holy moly
00:35:04 Ellen Khokha:
Thank you so much for sending out those letters. Very powerful to
have it come from so many. Appreciate your time and effort. Sincerely hope that it
will finally get us into contact with those who can change policy.
00:41:06 Jennifer Kraemer: Should the submit button work on the poll?
00:43:20 Shoshana Grattidge (she/her/hers):
https://help.flipgrid.com/hc/enus/articles/115002727834-Canvas-LTI-Integration-Setup-FAQ
00:47:36 Rose G Maina:
disabled.

We cannot add apps anymore in our LACCD district that was

00:47:42 Laura Vidal-Prudholme: Is there a cost for Flipgrid?
00:47:57 Rachel Johnson: @Laura - not for educators
00:48:27 Rachel Johnson: @Rose...can you contact IT or your canvas help people and ask to
add?
00:48:40 Cecilia:

Why is adding a free apps disabled at LACCD?

00:49:56 Rose G Maina:
reasons

DE Coordinators didn't want outside apps being used for ADA

00:52:01 Rose G Maina:
I hope we are recording this as I have a meeting to attend need to
leave at 10:50 am :)
00:52:23 Rachel Johnson: Yes it is being recorded and I will follow up with the chat links
shared.
00:52:24 Deanna Hall:

Rose, It is being recorded.

00:52:43 Rose G Maina:

Thank you!

00:53:20 Cathi Miller (she/her/hers):
What is the benefit of using Flipgrid as opposed to
the integrated Canvas recording tool?
00:53:45 Cathi Miller (she/her/hers):

Ah, thanks for that answer!

00:55:30 Jean Gallagher-Heil:

can you limit the viewing to just the instructor?

00:55:36 Taylor Hernandez :
automatic?

I see the CC how do you create that aspect or is it

00:55:53 Jodi Morinaka:
response?

Can you also do a written response or does it have to be a video

00:56:03 Cathi Miller (she/her/hers):

Thanks, Jodi, I have the same question.

00:56:44 Cathi Miller (she/her/hers):
What about peer feedback? Is this provided via
video or written? Or can students choose?

00:57:00 Alice Hale: Can students use it on their phone?
00:57:22 Amy Blandford:
platform?

How do you give the students the intial guidelines for using the

00:57:45 Miachelle Andrade:
Once you comment where do they see this? Email
feedback? So they receive an email with the comment? So then others cant see the
comment?
01:00:21 Alice Hale: Where do students see each other’s videos? On the assignment page or
do they have to go to Flipgrid?
01:00:29 Kate Browne [she/hers]: When they post it in Canvas assignment, can they show it
to each other? during zoom breakout groups?
01:02:14 Miachelle Andrade:
So they are commenting back and forth, but the instructor
is giving feedback on speedgrader…correct? What is the wording you use in the
assignement regarding responses, etc.?
01:02:45 Deanna Hall:
Do you have access to previous semesters where you could
provide examples for new students of how to use flipgrid or as an example of an
assignment/activity?
01:03:40 Kate Browne [she/hers]: can we see your instructions on flipgrid instructions?
01:04:20 Miachelle Andrade:

Link on video demo

01:05:12 Shoshana Grattidge (she/her/hers):
01:05:18 Cathi Miller (she/her/hers):
the great info!

Have to jump off to another meeting; thanks for

01:05:48 Shoshana Grattidge (she/her/hers):
01:07:12 Miachelle Andrade:
responses, etc.
01:07:12 Amy Blandford:

https://youtu.be/-7VpR1jHPO0

https://youtu.be/i4jO_HWPDBs

Wording on assignments for Flipgrid? Regarding

Thank YOU!!!!!

01:08:13 Joy Foster: Love the idea of students recording their presentations on zoom, then
they upload to flipgrid for their peers to give feedback/have discussion.
01:08:35 Jodi Morinaka:
to see?

Do you watch the videos before they are live for all the students

01:09:28 Hoa Pham: Do you close caption your videos? Is DE okay?
01:12:33 Jodi Morinaka:

Can you set due dates so students cannot post after that date?

01:13:02 Deanna Hall:
Are their any issues with student privacy recording themselves?
Do you have them sign a waiver or statement of any type?
01:13:22 Rose G Maina:

Where do you close caption on Flip grid can you show us?

01:14:22 Taylor Hernandez :

thank you

01:14:54 Kathy:
Shoshana how large is your typical class where you have circle time
assignments?
01:14:58 Kathryn Adams: You set it as a test. If you are using it for a discussion do you set is
up in the discussion?
01:15:56 Rose G Maina:
Shoshana thanks great presentation. Glad it's being recorded so I
can review again.
01:16:24 Marcy Davidson: To ensure privacy, we may want to put a statement on our canvas
courses to ask that they do not record if they have other's around.
01:16:42 Marini Smith, WLAC:
For privacy,if students don't want their faces shown,
student can use the features in the Flipgrid to pixelate their face or cover with
emojis, etc.
01:17:10 Deanna Hall:

Pixelate and emojis, awesome option.

01:17:20 Miachelle Andrade:
Is the assignment set up as a discussion board on Flipgrid?
Wording, ex: responses, etc
01:18:17 Kathryn Adams:

Thank you! That is helpful!

01:19:17 Rose G Maina:
Thank you Shoshana, Rachael and ALL. I need to leave for my next
meeting. Happy rest of the week and look forward to next Coffee Chat :)
01:19:42 Rachel Johnson: @Rose....glad you joined us!
01:21:30 Elisheva Gross:
outset?

Did you set all those instructions in your syllabus at the very

01:21:55 Kathryn Adams: Do you have a statement on your syllabus about not using or
sharing pictures or videos of others outside of the class?
01:22:11 Kathryn Adams:

Thank you!

01:22:24 Jodi Morinaka:
Does flipgrid keep track of the students number of responses to
other videos or do you have to count them?
01:23:01 Ana A Gutierrez: can they download other classmates video in their computer?
01:25:03 Miachelle Andrade:
Do you activate the videos at the very beginning, to let
everyone see before they post their own?
01:25:19 Hoa Pham: Would you share your statement of sharing of videos/recordings in your
syllabus?
01:27:41 Miachelle Andrade:

Good point

01:28:03 Deanna Hall:
Shoshana, This has been WONDERFUL! Thank you so much for
sharing your expertise.
01:29:03 Monica Herrada Juarez: Shoshana - which college are you teaching at?
01:29:20 Hoa Pham: Thank you for your response to the statement.

01:31:53 Monica Herrada Juarez: Thanks! I taught CD 7 last semester and the students
LOVED it to present their lesson plans. I just forgot how to set up grids
01:32:38 Deanna Hall:
Thinking this would be a good way to do peer review of lesson
plans, content presentations, etc.
01:32:49 Kate Browne [she/hers]: I have Mentor Teachers who are ready to have 'Virtual
Mentees" and want to have weekly discussions with them.
01:32:50 Miachelle Andrade:
I think a list of ‘you choose’ activities on Flipgrid would be
so helpful (EX: junk drawer math activity, read a children’s book, etc.)
01:33:11 Jean Gallagher-Heil:
I teach principles and I think I will use it for theorist
presentations (addressing history of EC). These are typically done in small groups in
F2F, but we could cover many more in this format with individual presentations.
01:33:25 Monica Herrada Juarez: Yes I forgot how I set it up to my canvas as well! I got here
late from another meeting…Rachel will you provide the recording link for us to stop
and rewind?
01:33:30 Joy Foster: I am using it for the Introduction discussion, then for the feedback on
reading stories and preschool activities. But I am having the ah-ha moment of
prerecording on zoom, then uploading to flipgrid. THANK YOU!
01:36:24 Ellen Khokha:
Thank you this was a very helpful demonstration. Appreciate this
group but for your inclusiveness and generosity and also for your advocacy. Looking
forward to the next meeting. Ellen Khokha
01:36:32 Alice Hale: Thank you this is great!
01:36:50 Lila Snow: thank you Shoshana
01:37:57 Rachel Johnson: I was asked to share this information....CTC August Meeting Under item 4A on Page 12 there are proposed changes listed to the CDEV Permit ( to
respond to COVID restrictions). Individuals are welcome to log on and comment or
listen in to the meeting. The changes listed were solicited from the field and were
again distilled by a smaller sub-committee of ECE faculty and professionals.
https://www.ctc.ca.gov/commission/agendas/2020-08/august-2020-commissionmeeting
August 5-7, 2020
01:38:21 Nadiyah Taylor, She/Her: I find some students have trouble if I integrate FlipGrid
into Canvas when using mobile devices. I have to remind them to download the app
first.
01:40:27 Hoa Pham: Rachel,could you put on Chat the actual TPP website?
01:41:17 Rachel Johnson: This is the website that will have the recording
01:41:18 Rachel Johnson: http://teacherprepprogram.org/events-and-calendar/ece-andedu-communities-of-practice-cop/

01:41:31 Hoa Pham: Thank you Rachel!
01:41:39 Rachel Johnson: https://www.ecefacultycollective.com
01:42:12 Kate Browne [she/hers]: thx, Rachel- and yes, the item is posted as is the agenda.
FYI it is part of a more comprehensive report so folks should go to ~page 12 on the
agenda items packet. and there are ways to respond both in writing & that day
01:42:16 Poly Pantelidou-Zweigle: Thank you!
01:42:29 Taylor Hernandez :

thank you

01:42:36 Megan A Pronovost:

Thank you!

01:42:42 Jodi Morinaka:

thank you so much!!

01:42:46 Joy Foster: Thank you Shoshana and Rachel!
01:42:49 Kathryn Adams:

Thank you so much!

01:42:50 Gina Peterson:

SO AWESOME - THANK YOU :)

01:42:56 Nadiyah Taylor, She/Her: Thank you!!!
01:43:00 CJen:

Thank you, Shoshanna.

01:43:05 Nadiyah Taylor, She/Her: me too
01:43:13 Sonia Cervantes: thank you
01:43:17 Miachelle Andrade:
01:43:22 Admin:

This was so helpful! Thank you, gotta run

Thank yo!!!

01:43:27 Jean Gallagher-Heil:

Thank you Shoshana!

01:43:36 Kate Browne [she/hers]: thanks to both Shosana and to Rachel!
01:43:39 Admin:

Thank you!!!

01:43:49 Amy Blandford:

Thank you all for this platform to gain collective information!!!!

01:44:06 Joy Foster: check out Google for education
https://edu.google.com/?modal_active=none
01:44:25 Gina Peterson:

OMG Bitmoji classroom - NEED TRAINING!!

01:45:07 Laura Vidal-Prudholme: THANK YOU SO MUCH! GREAT INFORMATION!!!
01:45:09 Joy Foster: Bitmoji classrooms are the best. FB has great support groups.
01:45:16 Ana A Gutierrez: yes. I will love to learn that too
01:45:39 Kathryn Adams:

Can you put the ECE collective website on this chat?

01:45:42 Deanna Hall:

From CTC website for August meetingInformation/Action

4A: Strengthening and Adapting Educator Preparation for Virtual Teaching and
Learning: Issues and Options for 2020-21Open PDF in current window.

This agenda item presents considerations for the 2020-21 educator preparation year
that have been gathered from program leaders to support a discussion of
appropriate flexibilities and specificities for the Commission to consider.
01:45:43 Rachel Johnson: https://www.ecefacultycollective.com
01:45:50 Nadiyah Taylor, She/Her: Integrating google into canvas for student brainstorming
would be great to learn more :-)
01:45:53 Renee Marshall: Education@Renee-Marshall.com
01:45:54 Kathryn Adams:

Thanks!

01:46:12 Renee Marshall: If anyone wants to be aded to the EDU CoP :) Email me and we
will add you to the community
01:46:30 Deborah Owens: Thanks for everything!
01:47:12 Renee Marshall: Thank you Everyone!
01:47:12 Hoa Pham: Are "outsiders" allowed to go to PEASCH meetings?
01:47:13 Cecilia:
Different ideas for things to do in various classes. Child, Growth and
Development, or any of the others. Best practices
01:47:25 Hoa Pham: PEACH meetings
01:48:06 Nadiyah Taylor, She/Her: Oh, I’d love to ask teachers how they respond to equity in
their classrooms
01:48:21 Christie Verarde: I have names for you and will send those today after I ask them.
01:48:33 Deborah Owens: We have a meeting later today -I will take the request to the
meeting.
01:48:50 Hoa Pham: Thank you about PEACH mtgs
01:48:53 Renee Marshall: Wonderful- thank you Deborah!
01:49:08 Renee Marshall: You bet Hoa! Thanks for asking!
01:49:31 Deanna Hall:

Nadiyah, Great questions for teachers to respond to.

01:49:39 Rachel Johnson: rajohnson@vcccd.edu
01:49:42 Debbie Whitmer: Thanks!
01:50:06 Elisheva Gross:

Thank you so much!

01:50:07 Jean Gallagher-Heil:
01:50:22 Gina Peterson:

Thank you Rachel!

Keep up the GREAT work Rachel!!!

01:50:25 Laura Rheaume: Thank you, all!
01:50:26 Nadiyah Taylor, She/Her: Thank you Shoshana and Rachel
01:50:28 T. Sanchez (she, her):

Thank you!!!

01:50:28 Cecilia:

thank you Rachel!

01:50:34 Poly Pantelidou-Zweigle: Thank you! Have a great day everyone!
01:50:34 Marini Smith, WLAC:

Thanks so much!

01:50:36 Renee Marshall: Have a great day Everyone!

